
Hon. H. F. Prentiss, who (lied a few
(lajsajjo in Bangor, Maine, was educa-

ted at West Point, and when a professor
there was ordered to his reginent, at

Mobile, lie walked the entire distance,
carrying a law-book, which he studied

by the way. Two years later (in 1835)
lie resigned and walked the entire dis-
tance to Bangor, reading law as before.
In 1837 he was admitted to the bar and
opened an office in Oldham, working

hard, frequently walking to Bangor,

twelve miles, in the morning to attend
Court, and returning in the same man-

ner at night. lie once walked from
Bangor to Paris, Me., in a day and a

half, but his greatest day's walk was

eighty miles in twenty six hours.

The Daily Graphic can afford to be

excessively generous in offering jieople

free passes for a trip to Europe in its

balloon, for nobody has yet been found
who can possibly "get away." Dana,

Butler, James Parton, Whitelaw Iteid,
McClellan and Eli Perkins all decline
with thanks. Some of them say they

would be happy to go but "professional
engagements make it impossible." Rob-
ert Collyer hits the bull's-eye, as usual,
by frankly stating that he has got to
preach at home all summer, but would
be affraid to go anyhow. That is what

they all meant, but they couldn't say it
in so few words.

Uisgnsted.?The Liberal Christian , in

an article on the Massachusetts govern-
ment, probably from the pen of Dr. Bel-
lows, says: "IfMassachusetts does not

spew General Butler out of her mouth
she will please, in future, to take a seat
very far back in our court of .State hon-

or. We account him the most danger-
ous man in America, with the fewest
scruples and the most diabolical ability;
and he, forsooth, is in fair prospect of

Incoming Governor of our hitherto no-

ble Bay State!"

A Nevada paper relates how a couple

of home-made servants were discussing
the cause of the saline character of the
water in the Great Salt Lake. Said one,

"Well, it's my opinion that there's an

underground connection with the Pa-
cific ocean, and it's filled with water
from the Pacific." "But," said the
other, "Salt Lake is seven thousand
feet higher than the ocean; what do you
think of that?" "Think of it! why, I
think it bursts my theory all to

thunder."

IfVictor Hugo isdying France isabout
to lose one of her most famous children.
The sturdy egotist is a man of genius,
and it will always be remembered, to his
credit, that he was one of the few inde-
pendent spirits who never forgot Louis
Napoleon's perfidy, and never made
peace with him. We trust he has al-
ready composed his own epitaph, for no

other pen than his could pay a fitting
tribute to his eccentric genius.

Kubi'iisleiu, the pianist, does not like

Jit eciier tries to bring religion down to

tlx* people, instead of bringing the peo-
ple to religion." Supposing a man was
overboard, what would Mr. Rubenstein
do?throw a rope to the person in peril,
or call upon him to come after the roi<e?

"What are you about, my dear?"'
said a grandmother to a little boy, who

was idling about the room and casting
furtive glances at a gentleman who was
paying a visit. "1 am trying, grandma,
to steal papa's hat out of the room with-
out letting the gentleman see it, forpapa
wants him to think he's out.

Dry your tears. Science, which makes
dark places light and rough ones smooth,
has discovered away to peel onions with-
out tears. Science simply fills a deep pan
partly with water and peels the onions
beneath the surface. It is a small dis-
covery, but it saves an ocean of tears.

Ban Voorhecs has sent a little bill to
Vigo county, Indiana, of $8325 for le-
gal services in a railroad case in which
lie was employed by the County Com-
missioners, and it is stirring up a good
deal of indignant comment among the
tax-payers over there.

A respectable English magazine re-
lK>rts, as a fact of encouraging interest,
that of the fifty thousand clergymen of
the Church of England as many as four
thousand actually abstain from the use
of spirits.

Old John Robinson admits newslx<ys
free to his circus. He finds about a"
thousand "Newsboys" in every little
village, aid bethinks the press is get-
ting to lc the biggest thing in the
world.

I here is a man in Pottsville who owns
six dogs, named respectively "Jim
Fisk." "General Grant," "Vander-
bilt," "Josephine Mansfield," "Topsy"
and "DollyVarden."

The man who i dispize the most iz the
one who iz alwuss a hunting for a law
suit; he iz almost az mean az the one
who iz anxious tew marry a woman for
her mutiny.

A Minnesota paper says: "Ifpitching
fish from the lakes with an ordinary
tliin-tined hay-fork is any indication of
good fishing, then we have good fishing
here."

A poor, lone widow with seven child-
ren. and a sore throat, paid the neces-
sary taxes and took six dogs from the
Milwaukee pound.

An Omnha paper says there is no use
in making such a fuss about the shoot-
ing of a Constable, as there are forty
candidates for the office.

No one is born wise or learned.

ELDRIDGE BROTHERS,
i

SPECIAL AOENTS FOR

WOODWARD & BROWN,

WEBER, MATHUSHFK, and

CHICKERXNO

PI AU O S,
ALSO,

George Wood's Celebrated Organs.

PI LLAR'S NEW MASONIC HALL BUILDING,

(\ear Howell House,)

WELLSVILLE, N. Y.

Dealers in all kinds of MUSICAL MERCHAN-
DISE, SHEET MI'SIC, AC.

TUNINGami REPAIRING PIANOS A SPECIALTY.

We invite tlie Public to examine and criticise the
WOODWARD a BROWN Pianos, and GEO. WOODS'
Organs. 2446-tf

H. D. TREADWELL,

-OF- I

Wellsville, N. Y.,

Has just returned from New York with a large
stock of

Boots and Shoes,

LEATHER & SHOE FUNGS,

LOOK AT THE PRICES!

WOMEN'S SLIPPERS from 50c. to g1.?3 j
" LEATHER LACE BOOTS 90c. " 1.75 :

MOROCCO " " 81.00 " 1.35 :

MEN'S THICK BOOTS 2.50 " l.o
'

" KIP " 2.75 " 1.50 !

I
Small Shoes, from 30 cents upwards.

Sole Leather, 30 rnd 81 cents per pound.
1 Shoe Findings of all kinds, veryehcap.

Remember the place,?directly opposite the
\u25a0 llowell House.

11. I>. THE ADWELL,
AGENT.

, Singer, Grover & Baker, leather and

i common Needles, Thread and Oil kept

? constantly on hand.
A. M. Reynolds, Ajcnt.

The Elmira Advertiser.

) THE PEOPLE.

I
The News Paper of this Section.

i

' LATEST NEWS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE
WORLD.

*!IF. DAILY ADVEHTISFR is a morn- |
I ing paper published every day except Sun-

days. It is published at such an available point,
' that it is able to give all the latest news to a very
r extensive territory earlier than it is possible lor

' anv oilier journal to supply It. Over a large por-
S tit,ti of SOUTHERN NEW YORK ami NORTH-

ERN PENNSYLVANIA it reaches points early in
, the morning, ami west of Elmira even to the Lake
. it Is in

ADVANCE BY MANY HOURS

of any metropolitan Journal.Its specialties and features tkat recommend it i
to the public are numerous and known far ami i

, wide.
' It is the representative journal ot Southern New !

York and hooks earnestly ami perststently to the
' interest and advancement of that portion of the
- State.

II has an interest In anil care for the large ami
1 constantly increasing in population, wealth and

. power of Northern Pennsylvania, and although
printed in another state seeks by all reasonable

- ineans to forward it on the high road of prosperity
ami wealth.

THE SPECIAL FEATURES
, of the ADVERTISERare: its full, latest Telegraph-

ic Intelligence from all quarters; its faithful re-
. ports of the dally Markets at all the Commercial

Centres of the country; its comments on political
1 and passing events and its full, fresh and readablelocal Intelligence.

Ii cotuiiines all the best features of a first-class
. general Newspaper ami a first-class local journal.

The WEEKLY ADVERTISER
Is a large,eight-page, fifty-six column newspaper,
issued every Thussday, ami contains the cream of
the Dally edition.

It is especially addressed and Intended for that
: la gc and Intelligent class of community who re-

side ,tr the great main linesoi communication ami
. the facilities for reaching whom make it impos-

sible to supply themselves with a dally paper.
, For these, besides the late general ami local

news, are provided reports of local agricultural in-
terests and full reports of late markets for country
produce.

It is eminently a readable paper and furnishes
in eace issue a vast amount anil variety of reading

? matter.
TERMS.

DAILY,PER YEAR $8 00WEEKLY, "

2 00

THE

Popular Science Monthly
CONDUCTED BY

I'rof. E. L. Youinans,

| The crowing importance of scientific knowledgej to all classes of the community calls for more effi-
cient means of diffusing it. The PopulariScience
Monthly has been started to promote this object
and supplies a want met by no other periodical In
the United States.

It contains instructive and attractive articles,
and abstracts of articles, original, selected ami il-
lustrated, from the leading scientific men of dif-
ferent countries, giving the latest Interpretations
of natural phenomena, explaining the applica-

I tlons of science to the practical arts ami to the
j operations of domestic life.

It is designed to give especial prominence tothose branches of science which help to a betterunderstanding of the nature of man; to present
the claims of scientific education; ami the iear-

? ing> of science upon questions of society and gov-
ernment. How the various subjects of current

? , opinion are affected by the advance of scientific
Inquiry willalso t>e considered.

In its literary character this periodical aims to
be popular without being superficial ami appeals
to tiie intelligent reading classes of the communi-
ty. It seeks to procure authentic statements frommen who know their subjects ami who willaddress
the non-scientiilc public for purposes of exposition
and explanation.

, It will have contributions from Herbert Spen-
! cer. Prof. Huxley, Prof. Tymlall. Mr. Darwin and
other writers identified with speculative thought
and scientific explanation.

The Po/mtor Science Monthly Is published in a
large octavo, handsomely printed on clear tvpe.
Terms, Five Dollars per annum, or Fifty Cents

1 per copy.
Published by

D. APPLCTUN A CO.,

M 9 and 551 Broadway, N. Y.

I ENOCH MORGAN'S SOXS'

SAPO L I O
is a substitute for Soap for all Household
purposes except washing clothes.

SAPO L I O
for cleaning: your House will save the
laior of one cleaner, (live it a trial.

SAPO L I O
| for Windows is better than Whiting: or

Water. No removing curtains or car-

j pets.

SAPO L I O
cleans Paint and Wood, infact the en-
tire house better than Soap. No slopping.
Saves labor. You caut afford to be with-
out it.

SAPO L I O
for scouring Knives is better and clean-
er than Bath Brick. fcWill not scratch.

SAPO L i O
t is better than Soap and Sand for polish-

ing Tinware. Brightens without scratch-
ing.

SAPO L J O
polishes Brass and Copper utensils bet-

I ter than Acid or Oil and Rotten Stone.

SAPO L I O
for Washing Dishes and Glassware is ln-

! valuable. Cheaper than Soap.

SAPO L I O
removes Stains from Marble Mantels,
Tallies and Statuary, from Hard-finished
Walls, and from China ami Porcelain.

SAPO L I O
removes Stains and Grease from Car-
pets and other woven fabrics.

There 1*uo one article known llintwill
<l<> so mitiiy of nork and <ln it as
well as well as Sapolin. Try it.

HAND S A PC) L I 0
a new and wonderfully effective
Toilet Soap, having no equal in this
country or abroad.

ii \ Ni S A POLIO
as an article for the Bath "reaches

I
the foundation" of all dirt, opens the
pores and gives a healthy action ami
brilliant tint to the skin!

HAND S A P 0 L I 0
Cleanses and Beautifies the Skin, in-
stantly removing any stain or blem-
ish from both hands and face.

ll\\ I* S A P 0 IJ I 0
is without a rival in the world for
curing or preventing roughness and
chapping of either hands or face.

HAND S A PC) I j I O
removes Tar, Pitch, Iron or Ink
Stains A Grease; for workers in Ma-
chine shops, mines. Ac, is invaluable.
For making the Skin white and soft
and giving it a "bloom of lieauty," It

lis unsurpassed by any C. snietic
known.

I HAND S A P 0 Ii I 0
costs 10 to Ift cents per cake and
everybody should have it. You will
likeIt.

Don't fail to try these Goods.
Ilit.T it of your merchant iflie It as it or

willprocure it for you. II not, write
lorour Pamphlet, "Allabout .Napolin,"

ami it will be mailed free.

ENOCH MOIiOAN'S SON'S.

20 Park Place. N Y.
244C526 eow

Before purchasing elsewhere call and
examine the SIXGKR MACIIINE.

A. M. Reynolds, Agent,

Office in Olmsted Block, Ccudersport, la.

OYSTERS.

A. H. PEIRCE,

Wholesale and Htlail

OYSTER DEALER,
COUDERSPORT, FA.

jOysters liythe Can, Quart, Gallon. Hundred and
Thousand received daily.

Families, Parties and Festivals supplied on short
not ice.

The Trade furnished at reasonable rates.

Give me a trial and I can suit you.

24-221 A. H. PEIRCE.

Old Sewing Machines of any make
repaired in a workmanlike manner.

A. M. REYNOLDS, Agent.

QTICA

STEAM ENGINE
CO.

(Formerly WOOD A MANN.)

STATIONARY A PORTABLE

STEAM ENGINES.
!

The Best and Most Complete Assortment
111 the Market.

These Engines have always maintained the very
highest standard of excellence. We make the
manufacture of Engines, Boilers ASaw Millsa spe-
cialty. We have the largest A most complete works
of the kind in the country, with machinery speci-

We keep constantly in process large numbers of
Engines, which we furnish at the very lowest
prices and on the shortest notice. We build En-
gines specially adapted to Mines, Saw-mills, Grist-
mills, Tanneries, Cotton-gins, Threshers ami at!
classes of manufacturing.

We are now building the celebrated Lane Circu-
lar Saw-mill the best and most complete saw-mill
ever invented.

We make the manufacture of saw-mill outfits a
special feature of our business and can furnish
complete on the shortest notice.

Our alin in ail cases is to furnish the best ma-
chinery in the market and work absolutely une-
qualled for beauty of design, economy & strength.

Send for Circular and Price List.

UTICA STEAM ENGINE CO.
24-43r\.sp ITH.i.M.Y.

D. B. NEEFE,

CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKER,
I

( or. EAST and WORCESTER Sts.,

Coudersport, I*ll.,

will carry on the following branches of business

Wagon Shop.

There willbe made to order and kept on hand all

kinds of Lumber Wagons, with Bodies, Whif-
fletrees, Neck-yokes and Steel spring Seats;
Platform ami End-Elliptic Spriug Wagons;

Side,orConcord, Elliptic Spring Top and Open

Buggies; Sulkies; One-horse Wagons.

Ox and Horse Carts, Sleighs and Cutters will be

inade to order on short notice.

Repairing of all kinds of old work done with neat-

ness and durability.

BLACKSMITH SHOP.

Horse and ox Shoeing; Irontng of all kinds of

Wagons, Sleighs and Cutters. Picks, Clevises,

Chains, llooks, Drag-teeth, Hinges, Bolts for

Carriager, Plows, etc., ami repairing of all

kinds of Mill Irons and Farming implements.

PAINT SHOP.

1 Painting of all kinds of new Wagons, Carriages,

Sleighs and Cutters, and special attention
paid to the cleaning ami painting of old work.

Sign and Ornamental Painting done to order with

neatness and dispatch.

(Trimming Shop.

1 All kinds of Carriage, Stage ami Coach Tops,

Cushions, Falls, Dashes, Lazy-Backs, Shaft

Trimming, and all work in the line of I rim-

' ; luing done in good Style.

___

.Iwurr is given uiai 1 nave cnangen my place of

I business from Brookland, Pa., tc this place

and have built a new Factory?3o x72 ft.,?in

which the four brahches of business will !>e

. | carried on, arid willbe pleased to receive the

custom of my old patrons.

The best of Lumber, Tron and Trimming Material

that can be procured will be used on the

work.

Orders by mail willlie promptly attended to.

I). B. NEEFE.
242.V

If. H. &00DSELL,
i

t

Carpenter and Joiner,

SOUTH SIDE of the RIVER,

(above EAST Street,)

Coudersport, Pa.

CONTRACTS taken and materials furnished/or
all kinds of BUILDING

PLANING and MATCHING done.? MOULDING of all
descriptions.

SASH, BLINDS and DOORS on hand or manu-

factured to order.

I'AKH paid for Pine I.umber.

Your patronage is solicited.

N. H. t!00 BSE EE.

J. GLASE & SON,

Carpenters & Joiners,

Coudersport, Penn'a.

CONTRACTS taken for all kinds of BUILDING?-
and materials furnished.

IKXRS, BLINDS and SASH kept constantly on
hand or manufactured to order.

CASH paid for PIXE LUMBER.

J. BLASE & SOX.

The SINGER is the lest machine for
all work. According to sworn returns
there were over 43,000 more sold last j
year than any other kind made.

A. M. Reynolds. Agent.|

PHOTOGRAPHS!
HAVINGarranged my Light so as to obtain all

those fine

Gradaiions ol" Shade

so essential to a fikAfTtm. PHOTOGRAPH, I re- \u25a0
pectfully solicit your patronage.

I make all the leading styles of

Photographs and Ferreotypes,
j from a CARD Picrnwi to a LIKE-SIZE PORTRAIT ;

?finished in

INDIA IIST TC ,

WATER COLORS or OIL

COPYING of OLD PICTURES made a special

Alarge Stock of

Walnut, Rosnvood and (Gilt
I
Picture Frames

Square and. Oval,

OS HAST' ASn FOB SALE.

All work guaranteed to give satisfaction.

M. T. LYNDE
; Photograph Gallery,

SECOND STREET East of MAIN,

(Dike's Budding,)

COUDERSPORT, PA.

WISH ART'S PINE TREE

; Tar Cordial,
II I

5 i
NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY

FOR THE

Throat arid Lungs.

It Is gratifying to us to inform the public that
Dr. L. Q. C. Wlshart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial,
for Throat and Lung diseases, has gained an
enviable reputation from the Atlantic to the Pa-

cific coast, and from thence to some of the first

families of Europe, not through the press alone,
but bv persons throughout the States actnaliy ben-

efitted and cored at bis office. While he publishes
less, so say our reporters, he is unable to supply
the demand. It gains and holds its reputation?-

! First: Not by stopping cough, but by loosening

) and assisting nature to throw off the unhealthy

matter collected about the throat and bronchial
tubes, which causes irritation.

Second: It removes the cause of irritation,
(which produces cough), of the mucous membrane

and bronchial tubes, assists the lungs to act and
throw off the unhealthy secretions, and purifies

the blood.

Third: It is free from squills, lobelia, Ipecac and

opium, of which most throat and lung remedies
are eomposed, which allay cough only, and disor- ;

ganize the stomach. It has a soothing effect on

the stomach, acts on the liver and kidneys, and

lymphatic anil nervous regions, thus reaching to
every part of the system, and in its invigorating

and purifying effects it has gained a reputation

which It must hold above all others In the market.

NOTICE.

The Pine Tree Tar Cordial,

Great American Dyspepsia Pills,

WORM SUGAR DROPS

Being under my immediate direction, they shall
I not lose their curative qualities by the use of cheap

and impure articles.

HENRY R. WISHART,

l>roj>rietor.

FREE OF CHARGE.

Dr. L. Q. C. Wishart's Offlice parlors are open
on Mondays. Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 9 a.

i m., to 5 p. m., for consultation by Dr. Wm. T. Ma-
gee. With him are associated two consulting phv-
slcians of acknowledged ability. This opportuni-
ty is not offered by any other Institution in the
city.

AlllA'ltem nil,st bo ndilrossod ,o

L. Q. C. WISHART, M, D.,
\O. 232 X. SIX'OXI) ST.,

Pliilntlelpliitt.

AND

ORNAMENTAL

.IO IMU> TI ><N

PROMPTLY EXECUTED

AT THE

OFFICE OF TIIF.

JOURNAL AND NEWS ITEM.

Hew SINGER Sewing Machines ex-
j changed for ones of any kind or make,

L by A. M. REYNOLDS, Agent.

THE

"SILVER TORGUE"

ORGANS
Eor PARLOR,

CHTJRCH
I \u25a0 and SCHOOL.

MAXI'FACTURED BY

E. P. NEEDHAM & SON.

ESTABLISHED IN 1840.

Nos. 143, 145 and 147 East 22d St.,
New Vorh.

Responsible parties applyltisr for agencies in sec-
tions still itnsupplicd will receive prompt atten-

I tion ami liberal inducements. Parties residing at
a distance from our authorised agents may order
from our factory. Send for an illustrated price
list. 250Hf126

FRENCH'S NEW HOTEL.
CCR. CORTLANDT & NtW CHURCH STS., N. Y.

On the European Plan.
T?IOIAKI)I*. KKKNTII. Son of t.lte lute Col. Rich-

ard French, of French's Hotel, has taken tl.is Ho-
tel, newly lifted up and cntlely renovated the
sai.ie. Centrally located in the business part oi
tlie city. L.adies' and UeiiUeiueus' L'iuiug Rooms
Attached. la 4

AGENTS WANTED.
i In every countv of each state, for a new Nation-

al Book. (THE LIVER AND PORTRAITS OF
TIIK PRESIDENTS.) with fa. simile copy of the

I L>eelarafion of Independence, the Ceiistitatlou ol
the I'nited States and Washington's Farewell Ad-
dress, with 19 line steel | latcs. For Circulars and
Terms address Johnson Wilson A Co., 27 Beek-

-1 ham St., New York. la 4

jThs very fcsst plan
By which you can obtain Life- Insurance is the

j I.ow Premium. AH CAD', sioek Plan, Iffurnishes

THE LARGEST amount of INSURANCE for a given soni

' of money. The ooiitraet Is plain and d'tinPe.

J without complication, mystery or uncertainty.
I twklii'Viu olivayo n>o*k f< c, tlfv |'tc mitt ill

! never increases. It is the most satisfactory and
economical plan for the insurant. THE TKAVEL-

' ERS INSURANCE COMPANY, of Hartford, Conn.,
grants Life Insurance upon this excellent plan,

i Its security is unquestioned. Apply to any Agent

J or send for Circular. >r4

Agents wanteo for the New Book.
Epidemic & Contagious Diseases

| with the newest and Pest treatment for all cases.
: I lie only thorough work of the kin 1 in the world.

? - Smallpox. Yellow Fever, Cho-
lera. and allana ; ?1,*.1.., ,IM itU IhrtilLl BS.TE
ALL. OUT IT, AND all Luy it. Has 24 chromatic il-

J lustrations. The t.iggest chance of the season
; for agents. Adtlress 11. S. GOODSPEED A CO..
; 37 Park How, New York. 4r4

GOOD thlAiMlIM.MI lOlt

I KYKKIKODY'S OWN IMIYSHTAN.
HY ?'. W. (JI.KASON, M. I>. Sells rapidly. One agent
sold 100 in one week. Apply at once to 11. N. MC-

-1 KINNEY A CO., Philadelphia, Pa. 5>R4

I7A' )K SALE. ?A large body of Timhcr and Iron
J or. I.anils in Middle Pennsylvania; estimat-

to cut 60,000,000 feet of -ound W lute oak, w liite and
' yellow pine and hemlock. On and near tloating

J streams, with steam saw-mill, Loom, etc., on the
1 Susquehanna. Apply to P. W. SHEA FEU. Potta-
ville, Pa. Sor4

A Hoain with the new < hromo
! R\ "Awake" and "Asleep." Sells like wild-tire.
, The pair sent for fifty cents. A larg.- discount to

Agents. Address W. F. CARPENTER, Foxt)Oro,

l Mass. 00r4

Q/fl IEK WEEK IN ' ASH fo Agents. Every-
U thing furnished an.l expenses paid.

? 601 4 A.COULTER A CO., Charlotte, Mich, j

The La Croix Medical Dispensary,
ESTABLILHEI)IN 1837,

Is the oldest A- most successful institution in tliis
: country for the trratmeut of Chronic and Sexual .

I Diseases. For terms of treatment call, or address :
! L>y mail, with statement of ease, S. N. HCN'SHON,

4r4 31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y.

A GREAT OFFER !K^
will dispose of too PIANOS ,V OHOANS of first-

j clasa makers, including WATERS', at extremely
! low prices for cash, or part cash, and balance in
j small monthly payments. New 7-Oetave tlrst-

I class PIANOS, all modern improvements, for
$275 cash. Organs $55, $75. DOt'BLE-REED

j OHOANS, $100; 4-STOP, $110; 8-STOP, $125, and
jupwards.

WATERS' CONCERTO PARLOR ORGANS
! are the most beautiful and perfect In tone ever
j made. The CONCERTO STOP is the best ever
I placed in any Organ. It is produced bv a third
| set of reeds peculiarly voiced, the EFFECT of
I which is MOST CHARMING and 80l*L-STIR-
RING, while Its IMITATION of the HUMAN
VOICE is SUPERB. Terms liberal. ILLUSTKA-

| TKI) CATALOGUE MAILED for one stamp. A liberal
! discount to Ministers, Churches, Sunday-Schools,

Lodges, etc. AGENTS WANTED. 47r4

WANTED.
General and Local Agents, for the Bartram

Sewing Machine, mttde at Danbury,'Conn. The
! stillest, fastest and easiest Lock-stitch, straight
Needle Machine in the market. We give better

I terms than any other company.
Address John A. Dodge, GenT Agent

| 47r4 hniiliiiry,Covin. \u25a0
WALLACE A COMPANY'S

CREAM TABLE CHOCOLATE
No boiling necessary. A cup of delicious Choco- !

; late made with it in two minutes. No waste. '
I Packed in pound jars. Vanilla or plain. One doz.
jin box. Unequ&led as a confection for lunch]

spread on crackers, with a glass of milk at hand
| to drink. For making Soda Water Syrup or (la-

I voting Ice Cream It is superior to any Chocolate
i made; and for Chocolate Cake, nothing else will
Jbe used where this has been tried. For sale l.v

J. T. WARREN A CO., Cincinnati, O. 47r4

Write for a Price List to J. 11 JOIINMTON.
Great Western Gun Works,

| No. 179 SMITHFIELD ST., PITTSBURGH, PA. I
Breech-loading Shot-guns. S4O to S3OO. Double

Shot-guns $s to $l5O. Single Guns $3 to S2O Rifles
$s to $75. Revolvers sstos2s. Pistols $1 to SS. (tun

! Material, Fishing Tackle. Large discount to deal-
| ers or clubs. Army guns, Revolvers, etc., bought
: or traded for. Goods sent by Express I'. (). 1). T..

I be examined before paid for. 4C4

1 Workimr CIDD*MALE^WFRMALK,*? a>* UJ v-ziass weuk KUarHntee)l _ H(..

| spectable employment at home, day or evening;
| no capital required; full instructions and valuable
I package of goods sent free by mail. Address, with

S CENT return stamp, St. YOUNG A CO.,
I \u25a0'?'A 178 Greenwich St., N. v

i n ?

D .WAiI buK£D 1nr. shsi. jt corps i)k r EllI plaint, Constipation. v,?? lt lngnfF Sia Hitch. Watt r lirasl., Heartburn 1 s
thirty-flveyears never falling't, .?> |r

-- Hstlnate eases, sold by druggist,
Co., 19 North Front si Won c

"' HI
Pa. Depot, 145 Eighth St.. .\ V i *'\u25a0

on application. " "'ltiicß

S3,OCQ fcr2C'T®h|.'
Before yon start on a Journey, i,UT
Insurance Ticket ofth Railway ~ I
Assurance To., of Hartford* (

? for sale at railroad stations. Ask for ') I
Ticket,

*'? ! if
WYOMING SEMINAR) I

COMMERCIAL COl.lFf
One of the largest Boarding s< fi,?, ' ! 'l
ill the United States. Six cbiirs.
tary tactics, Coiinnercial ('olicgi i

* >H
: graphing. Terms low. Fall t,. r ?'. ?2' '1! iter dial. Send for 1 atalogue ,<\u25a0 1 v

LAND. A.M.. ..r 1. L.>l' i; V,I K.K . |
pOLLEGIfITc & COIVIYERtIfIL INSTITutr IIs ven. Conn. Prsparatory 1 "

- j
Circulars sent on application, wm"h 'fl

I Principal. ' 1 t

Columbia Classical lulm
] A Boa riling School tor Young Men

" I
. Circulars address HEY. H. s. Ai 1\ s\ T
I Imiibia, Pa.

A FWBTli'N'. How? Bj - j.
. V sloeles en ! grol' l. < .ipit'L.

1 win pay flue to slOllll a month. Kir." ?S
j sent free. W. F. HI BBEI.I. A CO.. i; ,:.D

Brokers. 39 Wall St., New York. Box . |

$25 MjUEY MAIZ FAS: r|
j By all who will work fol us. It upon
! do not lind us at! square, we will giv> ' \u25a0

I lar foryonr trouble. Bend .-tamp for I
(I. 11. illIKLEY ACO..Tekoii..

Having struggled twenty years lie|T7~"^|
; death ith ASTHMA or FHfhlilC 1 . f
| myself by compounding roots and ? - M

haling the Medicine thus obtained. | 1 P
1 discovered a most wonderful n-nns

I cure for Asthma ai.d its kindred AIM .
ranted to relieve the severest paroxism

iso the patient can lie down to rest; . \u25a0
. toiiaoiv. ONE TKIAI PA< K m,i s , f
: MAIL FItEE OF CHARGE. I

; GKLL, Apple ( reek. Wayne 1 .. 01ii,,.

PATENTS OBTAINED
No fee uiiiess successful. No t< < - p, (

| charge for (irelimitmrv search. Send f.. B
I CONNOLLY BROTHERS, loss. . L

1 delphla. Pa. AuS Ninth at, Waahingtiu,. li, 1

I tfr Krv (tOH P ertla J'!Agents wi |
L" $/U of working pr0,,:,. ' - J

I voting or old, make more money at workt-l
their tpare momenta, or all the time, ti u . I
thing td-c. l*articuiars free. Ad I
SON A CO., Portland, Maine.

< ;ETTYBBI !. I
Katalysins Wd
is the nearest approach to a aperitif ei>r ..

creil Kir Dvspep-ta. Neuralgia, Hheutna; \u25a0
Gravel, Diabetes, Kidney A Urinari 11 -.

??rally. It restores muscular (tower to the i-a-j
if. It cures Liver t'omplaiut, t'hrom p;-
Piles. Oonstipatiou, Asthma, Catarrh * I'.r
tis, Dio-it es of thi skin, Gciicru: p.
VOUK Prostration from Mental or I'tiv--
es. it 1-the Greatest Antklol

1 Excessive Eating or HrltikPig. it ccrr--
: stomach, promotes digestion A relievo ?
] almost Immediately. Nohoiisslioiiisiioimi

out it. For sale by ail Itruggi-ts
gs For a history of the Spriugs, medlet -\u25a0

of the power of water over diseases, i ,
cures and for testimonials from distingi ..

! send for pamphlets. WHITNEY Ulinv . \u25a0
i Agents, 227 a. Front st.. Philadelphii. Px.

GETTY.SBCKO bI'KINU CO. <

Mocpv made rapidly withstem- iw
- "'YI.I outfitA- Catalogues A I
If . S. M. SI'KSCKK, 117 lluno\e> M. |. .

HGYV "TIN IH>\E. or ,li- wrrflnr

L Mustache A Whiskers in 42 . ?
ssi aiel i"o others. Gamblers' Prick-. 1 -

. ogi, Ventriloquism, in all tha original l!is K
! WONDERS. Mali-<i tor2scent.-, v
1 CUTLER, Carthage, Illinois.

Domestic
FEETIXsESS PAPE

P ATTERX S.
ELEGANT IN DESIGN. FAULTLESS

AGENTS WANTED. Send for CaUli*w
Iloivieslic New in; Mnt-liiive V. V.

"YOU ASK! ILL TELL
the new DEPARTURE w
AGENTS WANTED. Exclusive terri'sr :

The Itook "ill sell ltselt. Father. Mntiier. -?

Brother. Minister, Merchant, Mamifac jet
cr. Miner, Mariner and Youi-.-lf a la.-,
is Mone- In it. Send for Circular. t'idNil

. MAN A WEBLTER, 5o N. sth St.. 1". ...!'\u25a0 -

We Want an Agent
i In this township to canvass for the n-v. u

and fast selling book by lir. JUIIN PtlV i'

The Science of a New Lis
Recommended and endorsed by prominent tsr

ters, physicians, religious and .-Millarpah "?

other book like it published. $4" perweetpi
anteed. Address, COWAN A CO.,
47r4 139 Eighth St.. New Y"t

12,000,000 ACRES
CHEAP FARMS.

The Cheapest Land i: i Market -

Union Pacific Railroad CA
In the Great Pltvtte Valley.

3,000,000 acres in ( cntral .Vrlinoi*
i Now for sale in tracts of forty ai res a'
on tiic and ten years'credit at -i\ ;>< r
advance interest required.

Mild and healthful ciimute, tc.-fi.'' ? a "*

<lance of good water.
| THE BEST MARKET IN WES

Mining regions of Wyoming, i \u25a0 M

'\u25a0 Nevada being supplied by tin fath eislut
Valley.

! Soldiers entitled to a Hcmestead"
160 Acres.

THECEST LOCATIONS FCR COLONIES
FREE HOMES FOR ALL. Ml \u25a0 - '

i choice Government lauds open fm ?
'< Homestead Law, near thi< Great Ihk

"r,a >
good markets and all the conveuteti"" :

! settled country.
[ Free passes to purchasers of Rai ??
I Sectional Maps showing the Laud, ?

! tion of Descriptive Pamphlet, with ur 1
! mailed free everywhere. Address

<>. F. I'Wlx
43r4 Land Cotnr. V. T *t At, uuißi.

CHEAP FARMS FOR SALE NEARCHICAC-
\\r ,IYSOTO K I9BABOR NH
>, yon < .i!. buy

sun ever shone on, improved and tie" 1 ,

from $25 to S4O an acre, ranging to
"

acres, within from 3o to 50 uiih-s tr e 1 ,
. one of the finest dairying countre- fl'

! Five railroads now running throii, "

,/.

I and 4or 5 more being constructed. \u25a0'_

i goisi ltnprove<i farm.- for -ale eheai'- ?
i ttlnrs address AMOS Ai

41j4 Crown Point, Lake t"-. 1,

STEVENSON & FOSTEB.
STATIONERS, PRINTERS, BINDERS. BU 1" ?

MAKERS.
AND WHOLESALE I'K U.KB-

'
/

PHIXTEItK 1
j Flat papers, hook papers, ruled 1 ' -\u25a0

; heads, cards, printing ink-, eti .. 1 \u25a0
? Give us a call. Cor. Wood st. and - ,-B

; -H 2 and -4 Third Ave., Pittsburgh, * a -

Re-Established inl"" I
C. G. Hammer & s °rT

Manufacturers of Fine and a
| TI RE, of every description and pri I

ami superior in style and qua' l'-'
most or any other Furniture lion811 \u25a0
mountains. 7

j Photographs and Price Lists sen- .jp®
or when in the city don't forget the \u25a0

; the lasge Golden Chair, P 1
40, 48, anp 50 SEVEN 1 V?, ||3B.

*' a
. 2436) ly


